
 
 
 
 
 

TRUCKEE RIVER FUND ADVISORY COMMITTEE 

AGENDA 

Friday, August 18, 2017, 8:30 a.m. 
Community Foundation of Western Nevada 

50 Washington Street, Suite 300, Reno, NV 89509 

1. Roll Call* 
 

2. Public comment (limited to no more than three minutes per speaker)* 
 

3. Approval of the agenda (for possible action) 
 

4. Approve the June summary meeting minutes (for possible action) 
 

5. Fund balance report* 
 

6. Review grant proposals to Truckee River Fund and select projects to be recommended 
for funding (for possible action) 

 
7. Review projects with a need for Advisor reassignment: #140 Sierra Nevada Journeys 

Watershed Education Initiative (2014) (Sue); #150 Tahoe Resource Conservation 
District TR Native & Non-native Aquatic Plants (Tom); #160 Truckee River Watershed 
Council Johnson Canyon Westside Restoration (Jerry/Janet) 
 

8. Committee and staff comments.* 
 

9. Next meeting: December 1, 2017 (for possible action) 
 

10. Public comment (limited to no more than three minutes per speaker)* 
 

11. Adjournment (for possible action) 
 
NOTES: 

1. The announcement of this meeting has been posted at the following locations: Truckee Meadows Water Authority (1355 Capital), Reno City 

Hall (1 E. First), Sparks City Hall (431 Prater), Sparks Justice Court (1675 E. Prater Way, Sparks), Washoe County Clerk's 

Office/Courthouse (75 Court), Washoe County Central Library (301 South Center) Washoe County Administration (1001 East Ninth), and at 

http://www.truckeeriverfund.org/meetings.shtml 

2. In accordance with NRS 241.020, this agenda closes three working days prior to the meeting.  We are pleased to make reasonable 

accommodations for persons who are disabled and wish to attend meetings.  If you require special arrangements for the meeting, please call 

834-8002 before the meeting date. 

3. Staff reports and supporting material for the meeting are available at Truckee River Fund and on the Truckee River Fund website at 

http://truckeeriverfund.org/meetings/ or you can contact Sonia Folsom at (775) 835-8002. Supporting material is made available to the 

general public in accordance with NRS 241.020(6). 

4. The Committee may elect to combine agenda items, consider agenda items out of order, remove agenda items, or delay discussion on agenda 

items. Arrive at the meeting at the posted time to hear item(s) of interest. 

5. Asterisks (*) denote non-action items. 

6. Public comment is limited to three minutes and is allowed during the public comment periods.  The public may sign-up to speak during the 

public comment period or on a specific agenda item by completing a “Request to Speak” card and submitting it to the clerk.  In addition to 
the public comment periods, the Chairman has the discretion to allow public comment on any agenda item, including any item on which 
action is to be taken. 

http://www.truckeeriverfund.org/meetings.shtml
http://truckeeriverfund.org/meetings/
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MEETING MINUTES 

(TRANSCRIPT SUMMARY) 

 
TRUCKEE RIVER FUND ADVISORY COMMITTEE 

MEETING OF JUNE 2, 2017 

 

 
The following meeting minutes is a summary of the certified transcript for the Truckee River 

Fund Advisory Committee meeting held at 8:30 a.m., Friday, June 2, 2017. 

 

Those Present:  Committee Members:  Janet Phillips, Chairman; Michael Cameron; Bill 

Bradley; Mike Brisbin; Susan Lynn; Don Mahin; and Brian Bonnenfant; Also:  Tracy Turner 

and Lauren Renda, both with Community Foundation; and Sonia Folsom with TMWA; 

Member of  the Public:  Kerri Lanza, City of Reno. 

 

*     Committee member arrived after roll call 

**   Committee member left meeting before adjournment 

 

Agenda Item #1:  Roll Call:  Roll call was taken.  A quorum was noted.  New Committee 

member Brian Bonnenfant said a few words about himself. 

 

Agenda Item #2:  Public comment:  There was no public comment.  

 

Agenda Item #3:  Approval of the agenda (for possible action):  The agenda was 

unanimously approved. 

 

Agenda Item #4:  Approve the February summary meeting minutes (for possible 

action):  The Meeting Minutes (Transcript Summary) for February 17, 2017 was 

unanimously approved. 

 

Agenda Item #5:  Fund balance report:  Tracy stated that we have $404,691.60 available 

to spend.  She added that she learned from TMWA that due to a rate hike and some 

ramifications related to that, our distribution anticipated to arrive in August will be only 

$450,000.  Sonia explained TMWA's budget considerations and that we'll have the full 

amount of $850,000 for FY18, adding that John Enloe reminded the TMWA Board that the 

original amount was $1 million.  Janet noted that we will be having a normal RFP process in 

the fall based on this. 

 

Agenda Item #6:  Hear nominations for and possibly elect vice chair for Advisory 

Committee (for possible action):  Janet stated that Tom Swan, who had been the vice-chair 

of this Committee, resigned last meeting.  She described the vice chair position.  There was 
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discussion by the group, and Susan Lynn volunteered to do it for a year starting today.  A 

motion to nominate Susan Lynn as vice chair was unanimously passed. 

 

Agenda Item #7:  Hear report from Truckee River Watershed Council projects, 

including the impact of trash on the river and nutrient loading; future plans (Lisa 

Wallace):  Tracy indicated that she communicated with Lisa Wallace yesterday, who stated 

that she is not planning to come today, but if there is an opportunity to reschedule, she would 

be delighted to do it.  Since the next meeting will be a grant meeting, it will be rescheduled to 

the December meeting. 

 

Agenda Item #8:  Hear reports on projects completed in the last year:  #133 Tahoe 

Resource Conservation District Truckee Regional Aquatic Invasive Species prevention 

program (Mike Brisbin); #135 Nevada Department of Wildlife New Zealand mud snail 

and aquatic invasive species outreach for the Truckee River (Bill Bradley); #137 

Nevada Land Trust Alum Creek water quality improvement (Bill Bradley); #142 

Truckee River Watershed Council Truckee Wetlands Restoration Project (Candice 

Elder); #164 City of Reno Cemetery Drain (Susan Lynn); #166 City of Reno Virginia 

Lake (Mike Brisbin); #179 Sierra Nevada Journeys (Janet Phillips). 

 

Before reporting on the projects, Mike indicated that project #141, regarding milfoil 

eradication, may have been overlooked.  Tracy and Lauren will look into it. 

 

Regarding  #133 Tahoe Resource Conservation District Truckee Regional Aquatic Invasive 

Species prevention program (Mike Brisbin), Mike Brisbin indicated that that was the 

program that was set up to do boat inspections, and we were the seed money to make that 

happen.  He reported that the grantee completed and exceeded the activity specified in the 

proposal, were under budget. deemed their project a success, exceeded expectations, that the 

dollars contributed to implementation of a regional program go much further than they would 

if each jurisdiction  developed a program in isolation, that we were the nexus to bring it 

together, and that they met and exceeded stated goals.  For the most part, they are now 

self-funded. 

 

Regarding  #135 Nevada Department of Wildlife New Zealand mud snail and aquatic 

invasive species outreach for the Truckee River (Bill Bradley), Bill Bradley apologized and 

stated he will have the report ready at the next meeting. 

 

Regarding #137 Nevada Land Trust Alum Creek water quality improvement (Bill Bradley), 

Bill Bradley apologized and stated he will have the report ready at the next meeting. 

 

Regarding #142 Truckee River Watershed Council Truckee Wetlands Restoration Project 

(Candice Elder), Candice Elder was not present, so this item will be heard at a future 

meeting. 
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Regarding #164 City of Reno Cemetery Drain (Susan Lynn), Susan Lynn reported that the 

project is completed except for repair to a sheet of concrete for the trucks to pull closer to the 

drain and clean out debris, sediment.  She stated that they have cleaned the sediment 

catchment basin at least twice.  When she checked with Theresa Jones, she was told that they 

pulled out probably six dump trucks full of sediment and debris.  So it's doing its job.  She 

added that Theresa Jones also said that because there was such heavy loading in this project, 

that the city might be looking at another one farther up the watershed to capture more 

sediment, that they'd come back with another application. 

 

Regarding #166 City of Reno Virginia Lake (Mike Brisbin), Mike Brisbin reported that the 

grantee completed and exceeded activities specified in the proposal; they deemed their 

project a success, exceeded expectations; they've done four scientific reports that have come 

out of this; and there's good progress in improving overall water quality, but more needs to 

be done, especially regarding improving circulation; they met and exceeded their goals. 

 

Regarding #179 Sierra Nevada Journeys (Janet Phillips), Janet Phillips reported that this is 

one of those perennial things, that there's not much to report like construction or 

implementation, but that they did send in a report that looked good.  Tracy and Lauren will 

check to see if they have the report, and if they do, they'll email it to everyone and take it off 

the list. 

 

Agenda Item #9:  Committee and staff comments:  Michael commented about how 

members not coming to the meetings should be handled.  Tracy said she'll update the 

attendance report. 

 

Michael commented that The Nature Conservancy's floodplain restoration downstream has 

all worked. 

 

Bill commented on an article in the paper earlier this week regarding the diversion structure 

down at Glendale has now turned into a drowning machine, and TMWA's putting up signs 

above the diversion to warn rafters and that they plan on doing work as soon as they were 

able to access it. 

 

Sonia commented that the TMWA summer party is Saturday, July 15th from 11:00 to 3:00, 

to let her know if you're coming. 

 

Janet commented that "Rivers for Change," an advocacy group for river preservation, will be 

floating through the canyon from Boca to Verdi on Tuesday, so if anyone wants to float or 

hike or run or bike.  The group's goal is to go from the source to the sea on a bunch of 

different rivers, and they're looking for publicity and for people to cheer them on. 

 

Janet commented that the Tahoe-Pyramid Bikeway is now open from Verdi to Floriston.  

Also, they broke ground yesterday on the next section, which is up near Boca. 
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Tracy announced that June 15th is her last day with the Community Foundation, that she's 

moving on, that nine of the 10 years she's been with the Community Foundation she's gotten 

to work with this group, that it's certainly been a pleasure, and that she has learned so much.  

She added that she's leaving the group in the very capable hands of Lauren Renda, who has 

been sitting in on meetings and learning over the last year.  She tearfully stated that she'll 

miss everyone.  There were many comments of thanks from the group for getting this process 

up and running, for doing a great job, that she has been indispensable to this group, and that 

she'll be missed.  There was a round of applause for Tracy. 

 

Agenda Item #10:  Next meeting:  August 18, 2017 (for possible action):  The next 

meeting is Friday, August 18th.  No action was taken.   

 

Agenda Item #11:  Public comment (limited to no more than three minutes per 

speaker):  There was no public present, so no public comment. 

 

Agenda Item #12:  Adjournment (for possible action):  The meeting adjourned at 

9:49 a.m.  No action was taken. 
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Cover	Sheet	

Organization	Name:	 Sierra	Nevada	Journeys	
Type:	 501(c)(3)	EIN#01-0881587	 Governmental	entity?	No	
Address:	 190	E.	Liberty	St.	|	Reno,	NV	89501	
Project	Name:	 Watershed	Education	Initiative	
Amount	requested:	$35,065	 Website:	www.sierranevadajourneys.org	
This	funding	will	be	used	to	(complete	this	
sentence	with	a	max	of	2	sentences):	

Deliver	high-quality,	experiential	watershed	education	
programs	based	on	local	issues	associated	with	the	Truckee	
River,	such	as	water	quality	and	invasive	species	while	
empowering	youth	to	protect	and	enhance	the	quality	of	the	
Truckee	River.	Significantly	increase	parent	engagement,	
citizen	science,	and	volunteer	components	to	increase	the	
long-term	sustainability	of	our	Watershed	Education	
Initiative,	thereby	fostering	protection	of	the	primary	water	
source	for	our	community.	

Key	People:	 Director:	 Eaton	Dunkelberger,	CEO	
Board	
Chair:	

Mark	Burrell	

Project	
Contact:		

Name:	 Sean	Hill	
Position:	 Education	Director	
Phone:	 775-355-1688	
Fax:		 775-329-1689	
Email:	 sean@sierranevadajourneys.org	

	
	

Organization	Mission:		
	

Sierra	Nevada	Journeys’	mission	is	to	deliver	innovative	outdoor,	science-based	
education	programs	for	youth	to	develop	critical	thinking	skills	and	to	inspire	
natural	resource	stewardship.	

Has	your	organization	
received	other	grants	
from	the	Truckee	River	
Fund?		
Yes		X					No

					

	
(please	see	page	7)	
	
	
	
	

If	yes,		
Date	awarded:	 March	2017	
Project	title:	 Watershed	Education	Initiative	
Amount	of	Award:	 $32,998	
Date	awarded:	 September	2016	
Project	title:	 Watershed	Education	Initiative	
Amount	of	Award:	 $28,446	
Date	awarded:	 April	2016	
Project	title:	 Watershed	Education	Initiative	
Amount	of	Award:	 $33,041	

	

DESCRIPTION	OF	PROJECT	UNDER	CONSIDERATION	
Indicate	the	description	that	best	fits	the	project	you	are	proposing.	Mark	no	more	than	three	categories:	

	 A.	Projects	that	improve	bank	or	channel	stabilization	and	decrease	erosion.	
	 B.	Structural	controls	or	Low	Impact	Development	(LID)	projects	on	tributaries	and	drainages	to	the	Truckee	

River	where	data	supports	evidence	of	pollution	and/or	sediments	entering	the	Truckee	River.	
	 C.	Projects	that	remove	pollution	from	the	Truckee	River.	
	 D.	Projects	that	remove	or	control	invasive	aquatic	species	or	terrestrial	invasive	plant	species	that	are	

adverse	to	water	supply.1	
	 E.		Other	projects	that	meet	the	evaluation	criteria.	

NARRATIVE	REQUIREMENTS	

                                                             
1	For	proposals	related	to	weed	control/eradication,	contact	Tracy	Turner	at	the	Community	Foundation	of	Western	
Nevada	for	additional	criteria.	tturner@nevadafund.org;	775-333-5499.	
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1. Specific	project	goals	and	measurable	outcomes	and	how	you	will	measure	and	report	them.			
	 During the past eight years, Sierra Nevada Journeys’ (SNJ) Watershed Education Initiative (WEI) has 

impacted over 6,800 students and more than 450 educators. This has been made possible in no small part 

thanks to the generous support of the Truckee River Fund. WEI educates students about the local watershed 

including human impacts on the watershed, water quality, and watershed protection. While in-class and field-

based lessons reach students and educators, WEI’s additional outreach components serve to engage families 

and community volunteers. Through WEI, we will successfully meet the following objectives:  
 

Methods to measure outcomes: Pre- and post-assessments are completed by each participating student.  Each 

teacher completes a survey.  Both are scored and compiled by SNJ staff. A third-party consultant from the NV 

Department of Education’s assessment office designed the assessment tool. Methods to measure outputs: 

SNJ’s Education Department manages an internal database that tracks details on participating students, 

schools, parents and volunteers.  
	

2. Project	location.		
 The three main field sites for this program will be the Truckee River at the McCarran Ranch Preserve, 

(managed by The Nature Conservancy in Nevada) Galena Creek Regional Park (managed by Washoe County 

Regional Parks and Open Space), and the Oxbow Nature Study Area (managed by the Nevada Department of 

Wildlife). These locations are convenient and close to home for local students, increasing their sense of 

ownership, awareness and comfort with accessible nature areas. 	
	

3. Project	description. 

 Why WEI? A recent study from The Nature Conservancy reveals that students who have had a 

personal experience in nature are:  

§ Significantly more likely to express concern about water pollution, air pollution, global warming, and 

the condition of the environment;  

§ More than twice as likely to “strongly agree” that protecting the environment is “cool”;  

§ More than twice as likely to consider themselves a “strong environmentalist,”; and   

Outputs Outcomes 

Deliver WEI to 800 K-8th 

grade students from 

throughout northern Nevada. 
 

All students receive first-

hand experience with the 

local watershed through a 

field-study on the Truckee 

River or one of its 

tributaries.  
 

85 parents and community 

members volunteer for the 

program and serve 510 

educational service hours.  
 

Provide 30 teachers with 

WEI extension lessons. 
 

Reach 650 parents with 

engagement emails. 

80% of students can correctly identify, label, and diagram the Truckee River 

Watershed. 

80% of students will define and diagram the components of a water cycle 

system and watershed system. 

80% of students will describe the interaction between the water cycle system 

and the watershed system. 

70% of students will use knowledge of storm drains to describe how 

individuals and communities can protect watersheds. 

80% of students will define what happens to rainwater and associated non-

point source pollutants after they enter a storm drain. 

30% of parents will read emails (based on click rates, average click rate for 

non-profits is 2.84%). 

90% of teachers will report that the program is helping to build critical 

thinking skills among their students. 

95% of students participating in “Hands in the River” curriculum complete a 

Truckee River issue case study on water quality in the watershed. 
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§ Substantially more likely to express interest in studying the environment in college, working in a job 

related to nature, or joining an environmental club at their school.
 2
 

 

Unfortunately, the study also notes that these personal experiences are increasingly uncommon reporting that, 

“The vast majority of today’s children use a computer, watch TV, or play video games on a daily basis, but 

only about 10 percent say they are spending time outdoors every day.” Through WEI, SNJ strives to provide 

local youth with opportunities to have a meaningful experience outdoors, thereby increasing their likelihood to 

value nature, engage with it, and feel empowered to care for it.   

 Through this funding, SNJ will serve 800 students in 30 classrooms throughout northern Nevada. 

Conducted over a four-week period, WEI includes three in-class lessons, one field-study experience, pre- and 

post-assessments, classroom extension lessons for teachers, and family and community engagement. 

Curriculum developed and delivered by SNJ’s team of credentialed teachers aligns to state and national 

standards and the North American Association for Environmental Education’s Guidelines for Excellence.  

Watershed Education Initiative Overview 

 The school-based component includes three in-class lessons for a total of 4.5 hours of engaging 

instruction. Students participate in hands-on lessons that incorporate the Truckee River watershed, the water 

cycle, point and non-point source pollution, invasive species, sources and impacts of erosion, water 

conservation and stewardship. Through a case study model funded by the Truckee River Fund students study 

pressing issues facing the watershed and learn how to address the problem. The case study currently focuses 

on collection and analysis of water quality indicators in the Truckee (i.e. macro-invertebrates collection).  

 The field-based component includes approximately one day of outdoor science education as students 

hike around the Truckee or one of its tributaries. Students seek clues related to the health of the watershed and 

determine water quality by collecting and identifying macro-invertebrates (aquatic insects) or conducting 

chemical tests such as pH, dissolved oxygen, or turbidity. Students search for evidence of the New Zealand 

Mud Snail to learn about water quality issues. SNJ instructors encourage students to participate in stewardship 

projects with their friends and families such as the Truckee River Cleanup Day. SNJ also supports the Truckee 

River Snapshot Day, an annual student-based water quality-monitoring event with about 30-60 SNJ student 

alumni participating each year.    
 SNJ provides five ready-to-use classroom extension lessons for teachers that help students prepare 

for and review learning objectives as well as extend and reinforce each SNJ-directed lesson. By explicitly 

modeling teaching methods and reinforcing with SNJ’s classroom lessons we strive to support educators and 

multiply the effects of our student programming. These innovative extensions, developed by SNJ staff and 

funded by the Nevada Division of Forestry and Project Learning Tree, help teachers teach the Arts, Math, 

English Language Arts (ELA), and Social Studies through a watershed-focused lens. 

 To encourage family engagement SNJ provides parents with an email summary and pictures of their 

child’s experience after each unit along with information for discussion of the topic. This increases parent 

involvement, which allows parents to reinforce the attitudes, motivations, skills, and behaviors learned and 

fosters parent–student communication about watershed-related topics. The National Parent Teacher 

Association identifies many benefits of family engagement, including increased student achievement, 

regardless of socioeconomic status, ethnic/racial background, or the parent’s education. 

 The volunteer component of the program builds our capacity to involve the local community and 

broadens accessibility to our programming for low-income schools by helping to keep costs low. Volunteers, 

who are primarily comprised of retired educators, naturalists, and parent chaperones, also consistently report 

learning tremendous amounts in their participation with WEI. Community and parent volunteers will donate 

510 hours of work in support of WEI. 	
	

4.	Grant	priorities.	 	
WEI is an education program that addresses water, water quality and watershed protection for K-8

th
 grade 

students, directly aligning with grant priority VI: Stewardship and Environmental Awareness. Students gain 

                                                             
2
 The Nature Conservancy, Connecting America’s Youth to Nature, 2012 Retrieved from: http://www.nature.org/newsfeatures/kids-in-nature/youth-and-

nature-poll-results.pdf 
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first-hand experience with the Truckee River, explore human impacts on their water source, and obtain skills 

and knowledge to help protect the watershed. The overall long-term program impacts include:  

• Students understand important science concepts related to the Truckee River watershed and can articulate 

how their actions affect the Truckee River watershed and local ecosystems. 

• Students understand important science concepts related to the Truckee River watershed and can articulate 

how their actions affect the Truckee River watershed and local ecosystems. 

• Teachers use extension lessons and implement more hands-on exploration of the watershed. Parents and 

community members engage in watershed education directly through WEI volunteer  

• The health of the Truckee River watershed and local ecosystems improves as students and their families 

adopt environmental stewardship practices that help reduce water pollution and human impacts. 
 

5. 	Permitting.	- N/A	
	

6. If	future	phases	of	the	project	will	be	needed,	identify	anticipated	sources	of	funding.	-	N/A	
	

7. Principals	involved.		
 Credentialed science educators on the SNJ staff will be directly responsible for coordination and 

delivery of watershed education programs. Sean Hill, SNJ’s Education Director, will oversee the 

implementation of WEI. Sean is a former science teacher and holds a Bachelor of Science degree from 

Montana State University and a Master of Science degree in Human Dimensions of Natural Resources from 

Colorado State University. His passion for outdoor science education was inspired by his service as a Graduate 

Fellow for the Walking Mountains Science School in Avon, Colorado, and from his time spent as a science 

teacher in the inner-city during his service with Teach For America.	
	

8. Number	of	staff	positions	involved	in	project.	
		 Fulltime 0; Part-time 7		

	

9. Number	of	volunteers	involved.		
Eighty-five (85) volunteers (including field educators and parent volunteers) will donate 510 volunteer 

hours during the field-study portion of the program, increasing parents and community member access to 

watershed education.	
	

10. Time	Line	of	Project.		
	

Deliverables 2017 

 Aug Sept Oct Nov Dec Jan  

Recruitment/Scheduling:	SNJ	outreach	efforts	are	continuous.	
Outreach	is	now	underway	for	the	next	semester.	SNJ	targets	
schools	that	previously	participated	in	watershed	programming	
and	new	schools	that	have	not	yet.	 

 
     

Program	Delivery:	SNJ	instructors	will	deliver	watershed	
education	lessons	to	800	students	through	school-	based	and	
field-based	programs.	 

      

Evaluation:	SNJ	staff	will	compile	student	assessment	data	
throughout	the	grant	period.	These	results	will	inform	any	
changes	to	the	curriculum	to	ensure	effective	programming	in	the	
future. 

      

Final	Report:	Submit	the	final	report	to	the	Community	
Foundation	of	Western	Nevada.	This	report	will	include	a	
summary	of		the	work	completed,	student	assessment	data,	and	a	
budget	update.	 
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11. 	Success.		

	
Outputs Tracking  

Deliver watershed education to 800 K-8th grade students from throughout northern Nevada.  
Internal SNJ 

database – 

Updated 

regularly 

throughout the 

year 

All students receive first-hand experience with the local watershed through a field-study on 

the Truckee River or one of its tributaries. 

85 parents and community members volunteer for the program and serve 510 service hours. 

Provide 30 teachers with WEI extension lessons. 

Reach 650 parents with engagement emails.  

	
	

Outcomes Tracking  

80% of students can correctly identify, label, and diagram the Truckee River Watershed. 

Pre- and post-

assessments – 

reviewed after 

the end of each 

program and 

presented in 

report at end of 

grant period 

 

Teacher surveys 

 

Mail Chimp 

click/open rate 

reports 

80% of students will define and diagram the components of a water cycle system and 

watershed system. 

80% of students will describe the interaction between the water cycle system and the 

watershed system. 

70% of students will use knowledge of storm drains to describe how individuals and 

communities can protect watersheds. 

80% of students can define what happens to rainwater and associated non-point source 

pollutants after they enter a storm drain. 

95% of students participating in “Hands in the River” curriculum complete a Truckee River 

issue case study on water quality in the watershed. 

30% of parents will read emails (based on click rates, average click rate for non-profits is 

2.84%). 

90% of teachers will report that the program is helping to build critical thinking skills among 

their students. 

	
	

12. Grant	Match	
	

Match	amount	to	be	provided:	 $12,900	(37%	of	requested	funds)	
Match	details:	 Match	is:						

Cash		 $2,700	

In-kind		 $10,200	

For	the	cash	portion	of	your	match,	is	the	funding	already	being	held	by	the	applicant	for	this	
project?		Yes	__		No	_X_	

Description	of	matching	
funds/in-kind	donations:	

Match provided by bus transportation expenses paid for by the Washoe County School 

District. In-kind match provided by field educator and parent volunteer hours.	
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13. Project	Budget	
Watershed	Education	Initiative	(WEI)	Budget		

	
	 ORIGINAL	PROJECT	BUDGET	 	

Budget	Item	Description	 TRF	$	 Other	Funding	
Name	 Match	$	 Total	

Labor--paid	
	
Program	Teachers	at	
$18.15/hour	x	840	hours,	
21.65%	fringe/benefits		
Education	Director	at	
$25.50	x	275	hours,	17.9%	
fringe/benefits	
	

$28,468	 -	 $0	 $28,468	

Labor--volunteer	-	85	
volunteers	at	$20/hr	for	510	
hours	(6	hrs/volunteer)	

$0	 SNJ	Volunteers	 $10,200	 $10,200	

Materials		-	$2/student	for	
800	students	for	printing	
and	program	supplies	and	
materials	

$		1,600	 -	 $0	 $		1,600	

Other	(be	specific):					
Transportation	costs	cover	
expenses	associated	with	SNJ	
staff	traveling	to	and	from	
schools	and	field	sites	including	
company	vehicle	expenses.		
Approx.	1,800	miles	to	serve	30	
classes	(60	miles/class	@	0.535	
per	mile).	

$				963	

	
	
	
-	

$0	 $				963	

School	bus	transportation	
for	students	-	Approx.	
$90/class	*	30	classes		

$0			
Washoe	
County	School	
District	

$		2,700	 $		2,700	

Overhead	(13%)	 $		4,034	 	 $0	 $		4,034	

TOTAL	 $35,065	 	 $12,900	
(37%)	 $47,965	
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Continued	List	of	Grants	Received,	Sierra	Nevada	Journeys	
	
	

Date	awarded:	 October	2015	
Project	title:	 Watershed	Education	Initiative	
Amount	of	Award:	 $28,484	
Date	awarded:	 September	2014	
Project	title:	 Watershed	Education	Initiative	
Amount	of	Award:	 $23,900	
Date	awarded:	 March	2014	
Project	title:	 Watershed	Education	Initiative	
Amount	of	Award:	 $23,750	
Date	awarded:	 October	2013	
Project	title:	 Watershed	Education	Initiative	
Amount	of	Award:	 $24,200		
Date	awarded:	 March	2013	
Project	title:	 Watershed	Education	Initiative	
Amount	of	Award:	 $16,050	
Date	awarded:	 October	2012	
Project	title:	 Watershed	Education	Initiative	
Amount	of	Award:	 $12,690	
Date	awarded:	 October	2011	
Project	title:	 Watershed	Education	Initiative	
Amount	of	Award:	 $10,000	
Date	awarded:	 March	2011	
Project	title:	 Watershed	Education	Initiative	
Amount	of	Award:	 $10,000	
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Grant application to the Truckee River Fund 
from the  

Truckee River Watershed Council 
Truckee River Tributaries Sediment Reduction Project 

 

1 
 

 
Organization Name: Truckee River Watershed Council 
Type: Non-Profit 501(c)(3) EIN# 91-1818748 Governmental entity? No 
Address:  P.O. Box 8568, Truckee, CA 96162 
Project Name: Truckee River Tributaries Sediment Reduction Project 
Amount requested: $165,000 Website: ww.truckeeriverwc.org 
This funding will be used to (complete this 
sentence with a max of 2 sentences): 

This project will reduce sediment loading in key 
tributaries to the Truckee River in California. Restoration 
of dirt road networks will support the Truckee River 
TMDL by reducing excess sedimentation, improving 
hydrologic connectivity and watershed functionality  

Key People: Director: Lisa Wallace 
Board 
Chair: 

Michael Park 

Project 
Contact:  

Name: Eben Swain 
Position: Program Manager 
Phone: 530-550-8760, 7# 
Fax:  NA 
Email: eswain@truckeeriverwc.org 

 
 

Organization Mission:  
 

We bring the community together for the Truckee to restore, protect, and 
enhance the Truckee River watershed. 

Has your organization 
received other grants 
from the Truckee 
River Fund?  
Yes X     No      (use 
additional page if 
necessary) 
 
 
 
 

If yes,  
Date awarded: March, 2017 
Project title: Big Chief: F4M Restoration Culvert Outflows 
Amount  $50,000 
Date awarded: September, 2016 
Project title: Donner Creek Concept Design 
Amount: $40,000 
Date awarded: September 2016 
Project title: Donner Creek Bank Stabilization Downstream of 

Railroad Culvert Final Design 
Amount: $90,000 

Please see Attachment A for a full list of awarded grants 
 
DESCRIPTION OF PROJECT UNDER CONSIDERATION 
Indicate the description that best fits the project you are proposing. Mark no more than three categories: 

 A. Projects that improve bank or channel stabilization and decrease erosion. 
 B. Structural controls or Low Impact Development (LID) projects on tributaries and drainages to the 

Truckee River where data supports evidence of pollution and/or sediments entering the Truckee 
River. 

 C. Projects that remove pollution from the Truckee River. 
 D. Projects that remove or control invasive aquatic species or terrestrial invasive plant species that 

are adverse to water supply.1 
 E. Other projects that meet the evaluation criteria. 
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Grant application to the Truckee River Fund 
from the  

Truckee River Watershed Council 
Truckee River Tributaries Sediment Reduction Project 

 

2 
 

1. Specific project goals and measurable outcomes and how you will measure and report them. The 
goal of the Truckee River Tributaries Sediment Reduction Project is to improve water quality by 
restoring actively eroding road networks and associated stream channels that are contributing excess 
sediment to the Truckee River. In order to achieve this goal, we will implement the following 
objectives: 1) improve drainage on primary roads and associated stream channels to restore 
hydrologic connectivity; 2) obliterate and restore un-needed road spurs and; and 3) incorporate 
vegetation, seed, and mulch to improve soil health and enhance habitat. 

 
 The Middle Truckee River watershed is listed Clean Water Act (303)d listed as impaired for sediment 

by the U.S. EPA, with an approved TMDL (Lahontan Water Board, 2008). The Truckee River is primary 
source delivering water supply for the Reno Sparks metropolitan area via the Truckee Meadows 
Water Authority. 

 
 Outcomes of the project will be completed design plans for road networks contributing high 

sediment loading to the Truckee River and restoration of roadways in close proximity to stream 
channels as identified through the previously completed Truckee River Tributaries Watershed 
Assessment: 

• 10 miles of roads treated/repaired  
• 3 miles of roads decommissioned 
• 80 tons of sediment per year eliminated 
• Improved hydrologic connectivity and habitat over a 3,800 acre project area  

 
 We will know we are successful when the targeted priority sites have been restored and erosion 

reduction is confirmed through post-project sediment reduction estimates. 
  

2. Project location. Please see attached location map(s). 
 

3. Project description.  
 

 Plans and previous work related to this project. In early 2017, the Truckee River Watershed Council 
(TRWC) and U.S. Forest Service (USFS) completed a detailed watershed assessment (Tributaries 
Assessment) of seven key sub-basin tributary streams flowing into the Truckee River. The Tributaries 
Assessment identifies and prioritizes road and restoration projects that will improve water quality 
and restore hydrologic connectivity. Please see the Project Location Map. 
 
The extensive roads network in each of the sub-basins included in the assessment are identified as 
significant contributors of sediment loading to the Truckee River. Specific prescription treatments 
and restoration activities have been developed for each of the sub-basins. The estimated budget to 
complete the work in assessment is over $2,000,000. 

 
 Leveraging additional funding. TRWC, in partnership with the USFS, has received $524,640 in grant 

funds from the California State Water Resources Board (see Grant Match, below) to implement 
prescription treatments and restoration activities on sites identified in the Tributaries Assessment. 
Funding provided by the Truckee River Fund will substantially increase the amount of work 
completed.  
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Grant application to the Truckee River Fund 
from the  

Truckee River Watershed Council 
Truckee River Tributaries Sediment Reduction Project 

 

3 
 

The problem. An example of the problem is seen in the attached photos. Dirt road networks capture 
the flow of rain and snowmelt and create a concentrated flow path, rather than allowing water to 
disburse and infiltrate. Poor construction of roads directs water, heavy sediment loads, and 
associated pollutants directly into the Truckee River. Similar conditions exist within each of the seven 
tributary sub-basins examined through the Tributaries Assessment.  
 
Treating roads and restoring stream channels. This project will complete design plans to move sites 
into construction and will implement restoration activities that reduce sediment transfer into the 
Truckee River. Funding provided by the Truckee River Fund will treat 10 miles of dirt road with 
associated stream channels and fully decommission three miles of roads. These activities will result in 
an estimated sediment reduction of 80 tons per year and will improve watershed functionality on 
over 3,800 acres. Restoration activities include minor grading, decommissioning of unneeded roads 
and revegetation/mulching.  
 

4. Grant priorities. The project addresses: 
 
Watershed Improvements: The project will decrease sedimentation and support attainment of the 
303(d) listed TMDL pollutant to Truckee River in seven key tributaries within the Middle Truckee 
watershed.  

 
Local Stormwater Improvements: Extensive road networks within the watershed have led to an 
increase in stormwater and associated pollutants entering into the Truckee River. The project will 
mitigate the negative effects of stormwater and allow for increased connectivity and on-site 
infiltration.  

 
Support to Rehabilitation of Local Tributary Creeks and Drainage Courses: The project will restore 
road systems adjacent to key tributaries of the Truckee River, improve watershed function, and 
reduce sediment transfer to the tributaries, as well as to the main stem of the Truckee River.   
 
Meet Multiple Objectives: The project meets the three objectives listed above. The project also 
benefits meadow, riparian, and in-stream habitat, and the fish and wildlife using those habitats.  
 
Leverage Stakeholder Assets and Participation: Stakeholder prioritization of sediment reduction 
associated with dirt road systems is documented in the Tributaries Assessment (Truckee River 
Watershed Council and U.S. Forest Service, 2017) and in the Truckee River TMDL (LRWQCB, 2008). 
 

5. Permitting. CEQA/NEPA compliance is completed. TRWC and USFS will secure all necessary permits 
for project implementation. These may include 401 and NPDES from the California Lahontan Regional 
Water Quality Control Board, and grading permits from Nevada and Placer Counties. 

 
6. If future phases of the project will be needed, identify anticipated sources of funding. TRWC and 

USFS will continue to pursue funding opportunities to achieve sediment reduction through road 
improvements and restoration. Potential funding sources will include the State of California, private 
foundations and donors of TRWC.  

 
7. Principals involved in leading or coordinating the project or activity. Eben Swain will be the lead from 

TRWC with Sharon Falvey from USFS. Please see the letter of support from the USFS. 
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Grant application to the Truckee River Fund 
from the  

Truckee River Watershed Council 
Truckee River Tributaries Sediment Reduction Project 

 

4 
 

 
8. Number of staff positions involved in project: (Part-time) Eben Swain, Lisa Wallace (TRWC) and 

Sharon Falvey (USFS) will dedicate a portion of their time to this project.  
 

9. Number of volunteers involved in project and an estimated number of volunteer hours. Volunteers 
will assist with revegetation of the stream channels and decommissioned roads including re-seeding 
and mulching. 10 volunteers will contribute a total of 45 hours of volunteer time.  

 
10. Time Line.  

 
Task Start Date Completion Date 
Stakeholder Coordination October 2017 December 2018 
Restoration Design October 2017 March 2018 
Permits December 2017 March 2018 
Consultant Hiring May 2018 June 2018 
Construction/Restoration August 2018 October 2018 
Project Monitoring/Sediment Reduction Analysis October 2017 December 2018 
Project Management and Reporting October 2017 December 2018 

 
11. Success. Post- project analysis will confirm sedimentation reduction. Additionally, we will know we 

are successful when we have completed the road and restoration work. 
 

12. Grant match.  
 

Match amount to be provided: $42,150 
Match 
details: 

Match is:    
Cash  $41,250 
In-
kind  

10 Volunteers @ 45 hours x $20 per hour = $900 

For the cash portion of your match, is the funding already being held by 
the applicant for this project? Yes 
 

Description 
of matching 
funds/in-kind 
donations: 
 

The matching funds are from the California State Water Resources 
Control Board, Pin No. 37407: Truckee River Tributaries Sediment 
Reduction Project, for $524,640 
 
Matching funds are allocated for design, treatment of dirt roads and 
associated stream channels, and permitting. TRWC will manage funds 
provided by the Water Board and by the Truckee River Fund to ensure 
maximum project efficiency and cost effectiveness.  
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Grant application to the Truckee River Fund 
from the  

Truckee River Watershed Council 
Truckee River Tributaries Sediment Reduction Project 

 

5 
 

 
ATTACHMENTS 
 
Documents noted below are available and can be submitted upon request.  
 
Nonprofits submit: 

 Last audited financial statements if your organization has been audited  
 List of Board of Directors 
 Copy of agency’s IRS 501(c)(3) Tax Determination Letter 
 Copy of the agency’s most recent IRS Form 990 
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Grant application to the Truckee River Fund 
from the  

Truckee River Watershed Council 
Truckee River Tributaries Sediment Reduction Project 

 

6 
 

 
BUDGET 
 

ITEM TRF $ OTHER FUNDING NAME MATCH $ TOTAL 
Stakeholder coordination $2,100   $2,100 

Restoration Design $18,500 
California State Water 
Resources Control Board $5,125 $23,625 

Permit Assistance $2,600 
California State Water 
Resources Control Board $2,000 $4,600 

Consultant Bid Documents $3,200 
California State Water 
Resources Control Board   

Construction/Restoration $120,300 
California State Water 
Resources Control Board $34,125  

  Truckee Day Volunteers $900 $155,325 
Project management/ reporting $16,500    
Project Monitoring/Sediment 
Reduction Analysis $1,800    
Totals:  $165,000  $42,150 $207,150 
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Grant application to the Truckee River Fund 
from the Truckee River Watershed Council 

 

Collaborative solutions to protect, enhance and restore the Truckee River watershed 

Attachment A 
Full list of grants to TRWC from the Truckee River Fund 

 
 
Date awarded: March 2017 
Project title: F4M Restoration Culvert Outflow  
Amount of Award $50,000 
Date awarded: September  2016 
Project title: Donner Creek Concept Designs 
Amount of Award $40,000 
Date awarded: September  2016 
Project title: Donner Creek Bank Stabilization 
Amount of Award $92,000 
Date awarded: April 2016 
Project title: Johnson Canyon West #2 
Amount of Award $67,000 
Date awarded: October 2015 
Project title: Johnson Canyon West #1 
Amount of Award $25,000 
Date awarded: September 2014 
Project title: Donner Lake Watershed Assessment 
Amount of Award $70,000 
Date awarded: March 2014 
Project title: Truckee Wetlands Restoration – Phase 3,4, & 5 – Design 
Amount of Award $50,000 
Date awarded: October 2013 
Project title: Truckee River Big Chief Corridor –Restoration 
Amount of Award: $150,000 
Date awarded: March 2013 
Project title: Truckee River Big Chief Corridor – Implementation 
Amount of Award $11,000 
Date awarded: March 2013 
Project title: Middle Martis Wetland Restoration – planning and design 
Amount of Award: $120,000 
Date awarded: August 2012 
Project title: Phase 2 Coldstream Canyon Floodplain Restoration 
Amount of Award: $196,000 
Date awarded: March 2012 
Project title: Lacey Creek and Meadow Assessment 
Amount of Award $50,000 
Date awarded: March 2012 
Project title: Negro Canyon Restoration – pre-project monitoring 
Amount of Award: $25,000 
Date awarded: October 2010 
Project title: Coldstream Canyon Floodplain Restoration Project 
Amount of Award: $135,000 
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Grant application to the Truckee River Fund 
from the Truckee River Watershed Council 

 

Collaborative solutions to protect, enhance and restore the Truckee River watershed 

Date awarded: August 2010 
Project title: Truckee Wetlands Restoration Project – Phase 2 
Amount of Award: $40,000 
Date awarded: July 2006 
Project title: “This Drains to the Truckee River” Storm Drain Stenciling Pilot Project 
Amount of Award: $9,300 
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Truckee River Watershed Council – 
Sediment Reduction Proposal: 

Project Photos 
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Photo Documentation of erosive roads contributing sediment 
 to nearby waterways – Tributaries Assessment 2017 

 
 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

                
 
 
 

 
 
 
     

Deep Creek Pole Creek 

Silver Creek 

Prosser Creek 

Heavy erosion and direct sediment loading due to improper 
road construction directly adjacent to Prosser Creek. 

Prosser Creek 

Concentrated flow along roadway                                                 
leading to gullying and erosion 
 

Steep, erosive cut bank adjacent to roadway 
contributing sediment to waterway.  
 

Heavy sediment loading being 
transferred along roadway into creek.  
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Truckee River Watershed Council – 
Sediment Reduction Proposal: 

Project Location and Maps 
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Prescription Descriptions – Correlate with road section remediation in map documents 

Prescription 
Category 

Prescription description 

A 

Provide drainage (culverts, drivable dips, waterbars and lead-outs, turnpike, 
French drain or sub-drains) improve or maintain existing drainage (replace 
culverts with drivable dips), out-slope road bed, import rock for outlet 
protection as needed, and as prescribed in road logs developed prior to 
implementation.  

B 
Restore landscape regrading areas to promote overland flow and to decrease 
concentrated flows and to return area to the appropriate drainage pattern. 
Revegetate seed and mulch. 

C 
Re-contour selected areas. Break up compaction, provide drainage transplant 
vegetation, seed, and mulch as needed. Block with boulders or a barrier 
system. 

D 

Import road base from approved gravel pit sources, inspected for weed 
infestations. Use to re-enforce areas with soft road base or to stabilize instable 
segments. Where cost share road agreement includes chip seal replace chip 
seal after road base is stabilized. 

E Revegetate/re-enforce slope with geotechnical methods as needed.  

F 
Restore channel drainage using riffles/step-pools/log fill and other stabilizing 
methods. 

G 
Cut into embankment to provide fill for road surface that meets minimum 
road design widths. 

H 

Routes with a designated trail use, will incorporate the minimum design 
standards according to trail use while incorporating drainage and 
topographic remediation’s that reduce sediment and reconnect drainage and 
dispersed flows. Surface stabilizing features will be incorporated as needed. 
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Map created 1/17/2016.  Data Source: Tahoe National Forest Geospatial Database.
Coordinate System: NAD 1983, UTM Zone 10, GRS 1980.
USGS Quadrangle: Norden, Truckee, Granite Chief & Tahoe City, CA.
This map is reproduced from geospatial information prepared by USDA, Forest Service.  
GIS data and product accuracy may vary. Using GIS products for purposes other than those
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Truckee River Watershed Council – 
Sediment Reduction Proposal: 

USFS Letter of Support 
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Cover Sheet 
Organization Name: Sierra Nevada Alliance  
Type: 501(c)(3) EIN77-0343881 Governmental entity? N 
Address: PO Box 7989, South Lake Tahoe, CA 96158 
Project Name: Sierra Nevada AmeriCorps Partnership (SNAP) 
Amount requested: $51,875 Website: www.sierranevadaalliance.org 
This funding will be used to (complete this 
sentence with a max of 2 sentences): 

Utilize 28 AmeriCorps Members to conduct monitoring, 
restoration, and environmental stewardship within the 
Truckee River Watershed.  

Key People: Director:  
Jenny Hatch 

Board 
Chair: 

Doug Carstens 

Project 
Contact:  

Name: Jenny Hatch 
 

Position: Executive Director 
 

Phone: 530-542-4546 ext. 704 
 

Fax:   
530-542-4546 

Email: jenny@sierranevadaalliance.org 
      

 
 

Organization Mission:  
 

Our mission is to protect and restore the natural resources of the Sierra Nevada for 
future generations while promoting sustainable communities. 

Has your organization 
received other grants 
from the Truckee River 
Fund?  
Yes           No X  
(use additional page if 
necessary) 
 
 
 
 

If yes,  
Date awarded:  
Project title:  
Amount of Award:  
Date awarded:  
Project title:  
Amount of Award:  
Date awarded:  
Project title:  
Amount of Award:  

 

DESCRIPTION OF PROJECT UNDER CONSIDERATION 
Indicate the description that best fits the project you are proposing. Mark no more than three categories: 

X  A. Projects that improve bank or channel stabilization and decrease erosion. 
 B. Structural controls or Low Impact Development (LID) projects on tributaries and drainages to the Truckee 

River where data supports evidence of pollution and/or sediments entering the Truckee River. 
 C. Projects that remove pollution from the Truckee River. 

X  D. Projects that remove or control invasive aquatic species or terrestrial invasive plant species that are 
adverse to water supply.1 

X  E.  Other projects that meet the evaluation criteria. 
 

1 For proposals related to weed control/eradication, contact Tracy Turner at the Community Foundation of Western 
Nevada for additional criteria. tturner@nevadafund.org; 775-333-5499. 
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NARRATIVE REQUIREMENTS 
Provide answers for all 11 sections below; use the numbers and topics (in bold) to label each section in your response. 
Your application is limited to 5 narrative pages, including the cover sheet. Your budget is page 6. All projects are 
required to have measurable outcomes: 
 

1. Specific project goals and measurable outcomes and how you will measure and 
report them.  
Project Goals:  

• Assist Member Groups/conservation partners working within the Truckee River 
Watershed in accomplishing their goals, by providing SNAP members to perform 
monitoring, restoration, and environmental education.  

• Conduct this work while simultaneously training members for their service year, 
providing them with a sense of community with their fellow members, instilling an 
immediate sense of stewardship for the Sierra, and using these efforts as a 
conclusion to their service during the graduation week.  

Measurable Outcomes: 
1) Conduct Aquatic Invasive Species Monitoring with The Tahoe Resource Conservation 
District. 

• Record and report percent cover, aerial extent, and composition of potential 
invasive plant infestations.  

• Increase the public’s understanding of aquatic invasive plant impacts through 
targeted media around this project. 

      2) Perform in stream habitat and erosion control improvements with Trout Unlimited. 
• SNAP Members will complete at least 10 acres of watershed restoration work on 

impaired sections of the Truckee River watershed in Northern California, reporting 
not only total acreage restored, before and after images, and hours worked. 

• Restoration efforts will be, performed, to assist where heavy machinery cannot 
access to revegetate, gravel augmentation, and stabilize banks.  

• The acreage restored as part of SNAP Restoration projects will show a five-point 
improvement on the SNAP Watershed Assessment Protocol, which is based on the 
US EPA Habitat Assessment protocol 
(http://www.epa.gov/owow/monitoring/rbp/wp61pdf/ch_05.pdf). 

3) SNAP Members will engage and educate at least 300 students in partnership with 
Sierra Watershed Education Partnership. 

• A report of school groups, age, and assessments of service learning will be 
submitted. 

4) SNAP Members will be more prepared for their service year and life after AmeriCorps. 
• Ninety-five percent of 2017-18 SNAP member class will indicate on a post-project 

survey that they are more prepared and have the tools necessary to complete 
quality restoration projects on their home watersheds. 

 
2. Project location. Truckee River, Tahoe City and Truckee, CA  
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3. Project description.  
The Sierra Nevada AmeriCorps Partnership (SNAP) will partner with the Tahoe Resource 
Conservation District, Trout Unlimited, and Sierra Watershed Education Partnership to 
bring together 28 AmeriCorps members to provide necessary monitoring, restoration 
fieldwork, and environmental education along sections of the Truckee River. This 
innovative project will restore at least 10 impaired acres of critical riparian habitat and 
monitor unknown reaches for aquatic invasive species along the Truckee River 
Watershed.  Additionally, SNAP will partner with Sierra Watershed Education 
Partnership to bring school groups for a unique work days and mentorship presentations 
from AmeriCorps Members.  This innovative project will not only improve ecosystem 
health, but it will also engage the community with stewardship, while providing a unique 
model of mentorship of national service to local youth participating.  These efforts will 
occur during the week of  SNAP orientation, October 2017, and Graduation September 
2018.  
 
Project oversight will be in conjunction with the collaborators extensive knowledge about 
invasive species, restoration techniques, habitat assessment, and engagement with school 
groups.  A partnership with SNAP helps provides these groups much needed manpower 
to complete intensive monitoring, restoration, and to supervise a large number of 
students.   
 
SNAP Members will then use this training to return to their Host Sites/Conservation 
groups across the Sierra(including several within the Truckee River Watershed), recruit 
volunteers and complete an additional 100 acres of watershed restoration within other 
Sierra watersheds. The SNAP program has extensive performance measure worksheets to 
track on-the-ground work and improvements. Tahoe Resource Conservation District, 
Trout Unlimited, and Sierra Watershed Education Partnership also will have SNAP 
members serving with them for the year. 
 
A grant from the Truckee River Fund would leverage matching support from AmeriCorps 
and local partners to cover Member salaries for work performed. The Sierra Nevada 
Alliance is also actively submitting proposals to other foundations to support and grow 
this program.   
 
Support from the Truckee River Fund would help to organize logistics, create training 
documents, cover travel, food and lodging for members and staff, bring in outside expert 
trainers, and obtain equipment and materials for the restoration events. 

 
4. Grant priorities. Explain how the proposed project advances the TRF’s grant priorities 

(page 2 of the cover sheet); refer to the priorities by number in your narrative.  
• Conducting visual surveys of the Truckee River for the presence/absence of 

aquatic invasive plants will allow resource managers to plan for potential control. 
Tahoe Resource Conservation District has initiated surveys and control along the 
Truckee River from Tahoe City Dam to Alpine Meadows Road. There is little 
known about infestations below Alpine Meadows Road to the Nevada border and 
beyond.   

• Providing hand crews to assist in habitat improvement and erosion control efforts 
compliments existing restoration efforts to assist in completion towards goals of 
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limiting sedimentation and non-point source pollution while improving habitat for 
wildlife.  

• Engaging youth groups and conducting media around this project both enhances 
watershed awareness and stakeholder involvement.  

 
5. Permitting. Provide a permitting schedule for your project along with your plan for 

getting the required permits. Be sure to include the cost of permitting as a line item in 
your budget.  

• Access permits will be required by U.S. Forest Service and will be obtained 
through partner at least two weeks prior to work .  

 
6. If future phases of the project will be needed, identify anticipated sources of funding. If 

infestations of aquatic plants are found, funding for control work will be needed. There 
may also be a desire to repeat the use of this crew to assist other partner projects 
throughout the watershed. This is desirable with grant collaborative funding because it 
limits the cost to implementing entities.  

 
7. Principals involved in leading or coordinating the project or activity. Sierra Nevada 

Alliance to lead, with consultation and training with Tahoe Resource Conservation 
District, Trout Unlimited, and Sierra Watershed Education Partnership.  

 
8. Number of staff positions involved in project: Fulltime Part-time 4 (“Fulltime” means 

100% of their staff position will be dedicated to this project; “part-time” means only a 
portion of their staff position will be dedicated to this project) 

 
9. Number of volunteers involved in project and an estimated number of volunteer hours. 

10 volunteers at an estimated 100 hours of work.  
 

10. Time Line of Project. 
Sept, 2017-Final project location details and logistics planned.  
Sept 30th- Property access permits collected 
Oct 15-20, 2017 –SNAP Orientation Training, Monitoring, & Restoration  
*Members will be staying at Sagehen and working off site to perform work.   
July, 2018-Graduation/project logistics finalized.  
August, 2018-Property access obtained 
Sept 5-8, 2018-SNAP Graduation, Life After AmeriCorps Training, Monitoring, 
Restoration, & Environmental Education Projects Conducted. 
Oct, 2018, Truckee River Fund reporting submitted.  

 
11. Success. This project will be considered successful if meaningful quantitative date of a 

significant new section of river is monitored for aquatic invasive species, at least 10 acres 
of river are restored, 300 students knowledge and sense of stewardship for the watershed 
has shown improvement, and 28 AmeriCorps Members are trained and feel they can take 
this onward into their environmental career as conservation leaders.  
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Grant Match 

Match amount to be provided: $59,758 
Match details: Please provide the form of your matching funds. If match is made up of both cash and in-

kind, fill in both sections.  
 
Match is:      

Cash  $59,758 
In-kind  $      

 
Note: Volunteer and in-kind hours may be calculated at a maximum rate 
of $20/hour per individual. Indirect cost may not be counted as match. 

 
For the cash portion of your match, is the funding already being held by the applicant for 
this project?  Yes X  No __ 
 

Description of 
matching 
funds/in-kind 
donations: 
 

The cash match source is from funding from a grant received from California Volunteers 
and partner cash match to support SNAP Member salaries/benefits by individual host 
conservation sites.  

 
ATTACHMENTS 
You may be asked to submit the following attachments via email. If you are asked to submit the attachments, clearly 
label each file with your organization’s name. If you do not have the ability to email them, place each of the items listed 
below on a separate page and submit just one copy. 
Nonprofits submit: We have all of these items if you would like us to submit. We can also provide letters of support 
from partners listed in this project.  

X  Last audited financial statements if your organization has been audited  
X  List of Board of Directors 
X  Copy of agency’s IRS 501(c)(3) Tax Determination Letter 
X  Copy of the agency’s most recent IRS Form 990 

 
Governmental entities submit: 

 Departmental budget in lieu of audited financial statements 
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BUDGET 

 ORIGINAL PROJECT BUDGET  REIMBURSEMENT REPORT 

Budget Item  
Description* TRF $ 

Other Funding 
Name** Match $ Total 

Expenditures to 
date TRF 

Expenditures to 
date (other 
sources) 

SNAP Program 
Director $4,000  $20,000 $24,000    
Executive Director $6,000  $6,000 $12,000   
Program Assoc $8,000  $3,400 $11,400    
Finance Director $3,000  $3,000 $6,000   
28 SNAP Members   $16,358 $16,358   
Labor--volunteer 
($20/hr)  

TRCD, TU, 
SWEP $2,000 $2,000    

Printing survey & ed. 
supplies $500   $500 $1000    
Travel & Lodging $10,000  $2500 $12,500    
Materials $5,000  $5,000 $10,000    
Food for members, 
volunteers $5,000  $1000 $6,000    
Overhead (max 25%) $10,375   $20,750   
Total:  $51,875  $59,758 $111,633    

        
        
If project is to be implemented in phases, please 
separate budget into each phase. 
 
Indirect costs may not be counted as match.      
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